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Dartford sit 11th place in table  

Latest home game update : Dartford Win 3 – 0 Lewes Saturday 26th March Attendance: 1036 

CHARLIE Sheringham netted a brace for the second time in five days as Dartford ran out comfortable 3-0 winners 

against a Lewes outfit which didn't really come out of the blocks. The chief reason for this was the fact Darts were 
really solid, with the back four defending extremely well. New signing James Rogers made an immaculate start wide 

left and, as ever, Lee Burns was energy personified. Kicking off towards the less favoured Academy End and into a 
biting wind straight from Siberia, Burns volleyed just wide of the left post in the opening minute. It was a mere 

respite for Lewes because Danny Harris smashed a looping volley inside Connor Gough's left post to put Darts one up. 
Encouraged, Lewes made a couple of substitutions but Darts adopted holding tactics with the introduction of Ryan 

Hayes, who mixed first-time passes with crosses beyond the Lewes far post to keep the visitors penned back. In the 
final minute a swift three-man move started by Hayes ended with a third goal, Sheringham hooking a shot home from 
inside the six-yard box.  

       

New Signing  - Welcome James Rogers 
 
Update on team, Tony Burman confirmed the signing of James Rogers, formerly of Dover Athletic, is a left 

sided player who can play in the centre of midfield.  Deren Ibrahim has signed dual registration forms with 

Margate, as ‘Gate keeper Jamie Turner is currently injured. Adam Burchell has gone out on loan to Ryman 
Premier League side Maidstone United. 

 

Awards for Dartford FC representatives 
 
Dartford, like other areas of the Borough, has many residents who make or have made an extraordinary contribution 

to life in our community by giving that little bit extra to help others – the kind of people who make a difference. 
  

These people, although they richly deserve it, do not seek thanks or recognition – people like the long-serving Dinner 
Lady or the person who goes out of their way to help his or her neighbours. However all of this is to change following 

the launch of Dartford Borough Council’s Dartfordian Awards. On Thursday 24th March, Bill Archer, Dave Skinner 
and Tony Burman were invited to receive Dartfordian Awards at Home Gardens, Civic Centre. Dartford Borough 

Council is inaugurating the Dartfordian Award in recognition of the people who make the Borough what it is. 
Congratulations to Bill, Dave and Tony, an award well deserved. 
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Advertising space now available  
 
With the success of having the highest attendance this season in the Blue Square Bet South,  with 2781 

attending our game against Ebbsfleet United and having an average crowd attendance of approximately 1200 
people, where better to advertise your company? 

 
With our recent success in the FA Trophy against Port Vale Football Club, we were extremely lucky to have 

Sky Sports and ITV here at Princes Park, televising the match. we also had 20 National and local media 
representatives here attending the game, including News of the World, The Sun, The Mail. 

 
We have advertising space available for a one year contract, at really attractive prices. From as little as         

£ 9.32 per week, you could promote your company in our eco friendly stadium. Our pre season games 
start around June/July, so this gives you plenty of time to organise your advertising board and pick out a 

prominent position for your company. We also offer flexible payment options as we realise that things are 
tough at the moment, so please do not hesitate to contact us to discuss your advertising needs. 

 

9 Hole Golf Course – prices frozen 
 
We are pleased to announce that as we enter into our new season on the golf course, the pricing tariff for this 

forth coming year has not been increased, one of our goals for this year is to encourage more families to 
participate in using our excellent facilities and have absorbed the feedback from our current users, therefore 

the weekend price tariff for our Juniors has been reduced. 
 

Rates as of the 1st of April for the course are: 
 

Adult weekday £ 8.00 weekend £ 9.60 
Senior weekday £ 6.30 weekend £ 8.50 

Junior weekday £ 5.30 weekend £ 5.30 

 

 

Come to Princes Park for lunch 
 
Looking for that private venue for lunch?  

 
Did you realise that you do not have to be a member to use the Bistro Bar at Princes Park? 

 
Princes Park Bistro Bar offers customers the chance to ‘get away’ from the busy hustle and bustle of everyday 

life, the bistro Bar is set in the semi rural grounds of Princes Park, the facilities offer a range of quality beers 

and fresh food. For larger parties please advise our catering team in advance, alternatively we can take phone 

orders for requests for freshly made sandwiches, baguettes and have hot food available, so on arrival your 

order will be ready and waiting. Just call us on 01322 299992 and ask for Jackie. 
 

    
 

 

 

  

Best Wishes 

Bill Archer  

Co-Chairman 
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